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From Lower Snake River Juvenile Salmon Migration Feasibility Study (FR/EIS) of 
September 2002, Section 6.2.8 Regional Acceptability and Public Comments: 
 

The most common message from comments received was that efforts need to be 
made in the region to save the salmon from extinction and they need to be made in a 
timely manner. 

 
The first and primary recommendation is to address this "most common message from 
comments received".  A two tier process should be set in motion immediately, and begin 
implementation of dam breaching—the contingency plan of FR/EIS' Preferred Alternative.  
In the other tier, the CRSO process should continue on at a steady and deliberate pace 
deliberating on the much larger topic of Columbia River System Operations (CRSO). 
 
That being said, the remainder of this comment is meant to provide an outline of the now 
necessary reevaluation of the 2002 FR/EIS. In the following, you will be convinced that a 
breach of the Lower Snake River (LSR) dams is now the only legitimate course to follow.  
The CRSO process can then proceed with this knowledge in hand.  Combinations and 
permutations of the various CRSO models will thereby be greatly reduced in number. 
Using the CRSO process as an excuse to ignore the contingency plan of the 2002 FR/EIS is 
untenable, unacceptable, illegitimate, unnecessary and unwise. 
 
To begin this lengthy comment, we start at the end—the final page of the Lower Snake 
River Juvenile Salmon Migration Feasibility Study (FR/EIS) of September 2002. 
 

6.6.5 Lower Snake River Project Management Plan (PMP) for 
Possible Re-evaluation Study/Supplemental Environmental 
Impact Statement (SEIS) 
 
In NMFS 2000 Biological Opinion RPA Actions 147 and 148, NMFS requested the 
Corps (in cooperation with other Federal agencies) to develop a Project Management 
Plan (PMP) to reevaluate more intensive hydropower-related actions (including 
breaching) for the four lower Snake River dams: 
 

“Although breaching is not essential to implementation of the initial actions 
called for in the RPA which constitute a non-breach approach, the RPA 
requires that the Action Agencies prepare for the possibility that breaching or 
other hydropower actions become necessary. These actions will reduce the 
time needed to seek Congressional authorization, if necessary, and thus reduce 
the time needed for possible implementation.” 

—NMFS 2000 Biological Opinion, page 9-131 



The PMP is to identify the scope, schedule, costs, tasks, products, and 
responsibilities for the reevaluation study and supplemental environmental impact 
statement (SEIS). This PMP will include, but not be limited to, plans to mitigate 
possible disproportionate impacts to communities, industries, and tribes; detailed 
water and air quality effects; implementation plans; and a complete public 
involvement program. The Biological Opinion indicates that the decision to start this 
reevaluation study/SEIS should result from NMFS check-in process scheduled for 
2003, 2005, and 2008 and is expected to take 2 years to complete. 
 
The Biological Opinion also requests the Corps to conduct detailed engineering and 
design work for improvements recommended in the general reevaluation report and 
SEIS. The engineering and design work would include only those activities on (or 
near) the implementation schedule critical path for the recommended actions, up to 
the award of the first construction contract. For the dam breach recommendation, the 
critical path activities shall include turbine physical modeling (for use as low level 
outlets), rock source explorations for embankment erosion protection (riprap), and 
hydraulic (physical) modeling for the embankment removal and channelization. The 
Corps plans to go forward with the PMP as stated in the RPA actions. 

 
Next we jump back to the beginning of the Environmental Impact Statement that governs 
over the Army Corps of Engineers operation of the LSR dams. The Lower Snake River 
Juvenile Salmon Migration Feasibility Study begins: 
 

Executive Summary 
This Final Feasibility Report/Environmental Impact Statement (FR/EIS) and its 21 
appendices document the results of a comprehensive analysis of the four dams on 
the lower Snake River (collectively called the Lower Snake River Project) and their 
effects on four lower Snake River salmon and steelhead stocks listed for protection 
under the Endangered Species Act (ESA). The U.S. Army Corps of Engineers 
(Corps), along with the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA), U.S. 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA), and U.S. Bureau of Reclamation (BOR) as 
cooperating agencies, analyzed four alternatives to evaluate the best way to improve 
juvenile salmon migration through Lower Snake River Project. The Final FR/EIS 
includes the best available information on the biological effectiveness, engineering 
components, costs, economic effects, and other environmental effects associated 
with the four alternatives: Alternative 1—Existing Conditions, Alternative 2—
Maximum Transport of Juvenile Salmon, Alternative 3—Major System 
Improvements (Adaptive Migration), and Alternative 4—Dam Breaching. 

 
Noteworthy here, is that Alternative 4—Dam Breaching was given serious consideration. 
At a Columbia River System Operations (CRSO) public meeting, Steve Barton, Chief of 
the Corps' Water Management Division, explained to me how the process typically works: 
 



"Back to your question, you have a proposed alternative and then it plays out over 
time and either it is successful or not or anyone wants to revisit some of the other 
things that were studied, it will depend on the complexity of the next best alternative 
or selection of any of the other alternatives that wasn't incorporated.  And depending 
on what that is, would depend on the level of effort it would take to actually switch 
to incorporate an alternative or aspects of alternatives that weren't in the proposed.  
Because if it is something, well we already analyzed it, maybe it’s just dusting off 
the numbers.  Or maybe, its you know, the world has changed so much that that one 
would have to be completely reanalyzed." 

—Steve Barton, Kootenai River Inn, Bonners Ferry, Idaho October 27, 2016 
 
In the following, you will find a rough overview of what this "dusting off" might look like.  
Significant points will be highlighted, discussed and sometimes challenged.  After fifteen 
years of dust collection, the most recent information available will be brought back to the 
table.  In this upcoming reevaluation, dam breaching and mitigating what might result from 
dam breaching, will clearly be seen as the obvious winner. 
 
For starters, lets look one by one and in order, at the "key factors supporting the selection" 
of the Recommended Plan (aka Preferred Alternative) referred to as Adaptive Migration. 
 

6.1 Recommended Plan (Preferred Alternative) 
. . . 
* High current juvenile and adult salmon and steelhead survival rates through the 
Lower Snake River Project 
* Proposed improvements provide the maximum flexibility of all alternatives in 
terms of optimizing both in river migration conditions and transport conditions 
* Lesser magnitude of uncertainty in current biological information 
* Minimal economic impacts to users  
* Compatibility with NMFS and USFWS 2000 Biological Opinions  
* Minimal effects to other environmental resources. 
 
Other factors considered in this selection include, but were not limited to, those 
effects associated with social and community resources, Native American Indians, 
technical feasibility, effectiveness of structural modifications, regional acceptability, 
public comments, and length of implementation. 

 
 
* High current juvenile and adult salmon and steelhead survival rates through the 
Lower Snake River Project 
 
It is difficult to discern what the FR/EIS authors had in mind when they suggested that 
there was high juvenile survival through the LSR dams and reservoirs.   Surely they were 
not suggesting that the Lower Snake River is small in area compared to the Columbia 



Basin, and "affecting only a small portion of a river system troubled with numerous other 
areas of concern for the salmon." What did they see to suggest high juvenile survival rates? 
 
Using the data from Table 6-2 Juvenile Survival by Dam and Reservoir, averaging this 
survival data and then comparing LSR reaches to Lower Columbia River reaches: 
 

S/S Chinook 72.8% (LSR) x 59.7% (Lower Columbia) = 43.5% total survival. 
Steelhead   72.4% (LSR) x 59.9% (Lower Columbia) = 43.3% total survival. 
Fall Chinook 30.1% (LSR) x 29.6% (Lower Columbia) = 8.9% total survival. 

 
The authors readily recognize that these eight dams and reservoirs cause the death of some 
three out of five juvenile salmonids migrating downstream from Idaho.  Struggling to find 
the evidence that there is "high current juvenile salmon survival rates through the Lower 
Snake River project", I will venture some guesses at what the FR/EIS authors had in mind.  
 
Was this high juvenile survival through the LSR reaches meant relatively by comparison to 
the four Lower Columbia River dams?  If so, this is a questionable argument.  Mortality 
rates might easily more than double by having twice as many dams and reservoirs, 
especially when you include the "delayed mortality" from hydrosystem passage. 
 
If this argument is by comparison to survival in a near-natural river condition, then no such 
evidence has been presented, nor do the vast majority of fisheries biologists believe that 
such evidence exists (see http://www.bluefish.org/wdafs0611.pdf).   
 
Perhaps the authors meant to say that juvenile salmon is on the upswing compared to 
previous years.  If so, the best available science no longer supports that contention.  The 
graphic below uses government reported data for Snake River (SR) juvenile salmon. 
 
Indeed, the 2002 FR/EIS fully recognized that Alternative 4—Dam Breaching may be "the 
best environmentally preferred alternative" in comparison to the non-breach alternatives.   
 

6.4.3.6 Environmentally Preferable Alternative 
Negative and Positive Attributes 
. . . 
If future studies identified by the NMFS 2000 Biological Opinion were to document 
the presence of delayed mortality and to quantify the mortality so the amount of 
delayed mortality could be assigned unequivocally to the presence of dams, then 
Alternative 4—Dam Breaching may be better positioned as the best environmentally 
preferred alternative. To date, that certainty or even a defensible probability is not 
available. 

 



 
 
 
Most revealing, is that dam breaching was fully recognized as a better solution 
biologically, but unfortunately for Idaho's salmon and steelhead, the FR/EIS found 
Alternative 4—Dam Breaching to be more economically damaging than Alternative 3—
Adaptive Migration.  Admittedly and strikingly candid, the selection of a Preferred 
Alternative in the FR/EIS was based on the economic rather than the ecologic. 
 

6.4.2.17 Summary Trade-Off Analysis  
. . . 
Although the biological outputs for Alternative 4—Dam Breaching generally were 
slightly higher than Alternative 2—Major System Improvements (Adaptive 
Migration), the economic costs were measurably larger. 

 
Still more troubling is that the CRI matrix analyses, on which the FR/EIS heavily relied, 
"indicate the improvements in in river survival cannot, by themselves, reverse population 
declines in Snake River spring/summer chinook salmon." 
 



6.2.1 High Current Juvenile Salmon Survival Rates Through the 
Lower Snake River Project 
. . . 
Even with the current (1994 to 1999) survival rates averaging 59 to 79 percent (83 to 
99 percent per dam) for spring/summer chinook salmon, 8 to 42 percent (34 to 92 
percent per dam) for fall chinook salmon; and 62 to 77 percent (81 to 97 percent per 
dam) for steelhead through this part of the lower Snake River (NMFS 2000 
Biological Opinion, Table 6.2-7), future structural efforts to improve the migration is 
not expected to reverse the overall decline of the listed species. The CRI matrix 
analyses indicate the improvements in in river survival cannot, by themselves, 
reverse population declines in Snake River spring/summer chinook salmon. If any 
one of the considered hydropower alternatives is to reverse the population decline in 
Snake River spring/summer chinook salmon by itself, it would have to result in the 
survival of roughly an additional 5 to 10 percent of smolts that are currently dying in 
the estuary. The Corps is currently testing structural modification to these dams that 
have the potential to improve the passage over spillways.  The planned 
improvements are expected to improve survival and assist in recovery. 

 
This above excerpt immediately follows Table 6-2 Juvenile Survival by Dam.  There, it is 
made clear that the best available science then found that "future structural efforts to 
improve the migration is not expected to reverse the overall decline of the listed species." 
but that "planned improvements are expected to improve survival and assist in recovery".   
 

(Continuing) 
The PATH analyses suggest that breaching is more likely than any other change 
in the hydropower system to meet survival and recovery criteria for the listed 
species across the widest range of assumptions and scenarios (emphasis mine). 
However, the PATH analyses did not determine whether breaching is necessary 
and/or sufficient for recovery. Under current conditions, focusing on reductions in 
mortality in the estuarine environment, or in the first year of life, may be more 
productive.  

 
The FR/EIS duly recognizes that many actions are taking place.  No one of them alone is 
expected to be 'sufficient for recovery".  Rejecting Alternative 4—Dam Breaching because 
it is not by itself sufficient for recovery is therefore not a logical conclusion. 
 

6.1.3 Mitigation 
. . . 
The NMFS 2000 Biological Opinion sets forth almost 200 actions relating to the 
survival and recovery of the salmon. Many of these actions focus not only on the 
hydropower facilities, but also on habitat, hatcheries, and harvest activities. The 
Corps and the other Action Agencies have developed implementation plans to 
address the RPA action items listed in the NMFS and USFWS Biological Opinions. 

 



6.4.2.1 Aquatic Resources—Anadromous Fish  
Endangered and Threatened Salmon Populations 
. . . 
Numerous positions exist on the subject; however, the science has not presented an 
overriding “silver bullet” preference among the alternatives. 

 
 
* Proposed improvements provide the maximum flexibility of all alternatives in terms 
of optimizing both in river migration conditions and transport conditions 
 
Consider what this proposed strategy is really saying:  Dams and reservoirs kill large 
proportions of anadromous fish.  Taking fish out of the river, their natural environment, 
aka their "critical habitat", placing them in trucks and barges to be deposited downstream 
where they had once naturally been flushed in the spring freshet, is in itself admission that 
these dams and impounded reservoirs are a serious threat to their "continued existence".   

 
Section 6.2.1 of the FR/EIS contends, "Snake River fall chinook salmon Lower Snake 
River Project survival has remained relatively low for in river passage, which is why 
transport is maximized for this stock."  Once we update the main assumption with the most 
recent and best available science, we learn that this contention is no longer supportable.  
Indeed, this argument was already controversial at the time of publishing the 2002 FR/EIS.  
Rocky Barker informs us in the Idaho Statesman's "Independent Scientists Step in Again to 
Salmon Migration Debate", April 12, 2010: 

When no one was seriously considering removing four dams on the lower Snake the 
debate about their survival was whether the barging transportation system developed 
in the 1970s and 1980s to carry the smolts through the dams to the Pacific, was the 
solution. Teams of scientists from the National Marine Fisheries Service and the 
U.S. Army Corps of Engineers had developed the collection and transportation 
system because they knew that in the river a percentage of the young salmon died at 
each dam, about 15 percent. 

Cumulatively, this was agreed by everyone to be the major limiting factor for those 
salmon that had to go through more dams, like those in Idaho. Since the barges 
could get more than 95 percent of the young salmon down to the estuary below the 
first dam, Bonneville, it was considered a success. 

But state biologists began seeing that a higher percentage of the lower number of 
salmon that remained in the river actually returned to spawn than of the salmon that 
were barged. And they observed that the mortality for both barged and "in-river" fish 
came after the salmon entered the estuary in the Columbia. 

This "delayed mortality" was the major argument of scientists in the 1990s. State 
and tribal biologists argued that because so many salmon died after the migration, 



because of the impacts of the dams and the barging effects on the ability of 
freshwater salmon to turn into sea fish and find their way home, the salmon in the 
upper river like Idaho may not be able to survive. 

In the late 1990s, after many independent reviews, most scientists on both sides of 
the debate acknowledged that putting salmon in barges could only be viewed as a 
temporary measure. Salmon are their environment and there has been plenty of 
evidence that hatching in hatcheries and being carried in barges to the ocean was 
changing salmon in ways that was not good for its long term survival. 

Somehow ignoring or otherwise missing what "most scientists... acknowledged", the 
FR/EIS authors found Alternative 3—Adaptive Migration to be the "Preferred Alternative" 
because it will "provide the maximum flexibility... of optimizing both in river migration 
conditions and transport conditions". 
 
Months ago (December 16, 2016), in the Columbia Basin Bulletin's "Barged Snake River 
Fall Chinook Juveniles Stray More than In-River Fish When Return as Adults" we learn 
what the region's fishery biologist now realize, 
 

Barging from three lower Snake River dams had a significant effect on lower river 
straying, but there was no straying effect on fish barged from McNary Dam. 

 
Current science is clear in showing that transporting Idaho's salmon and steelhead around 
fish-killing dams and reservoirs will not bring about the recovery of Idaho's ESA-listed 
fish.  Years of costly expenditures on dam passage improvements have brought some 
improvements for in-river fish; therefore, the "spread the risk" strategy should now be 
seriously challenged.  Recent science on stray rates, along with acknowledgements of the 
past, places a serious challenge on this primary thesis of Adaptive Migration:  Providing 
"maximum flexibility... in optimizing both in river migration conditions and transport 
conditions." is reason for making it the recommended plan (preferred alternative). 
 

6.2.2 Effectiveness of Structural Modifications 
During times when in river migration is the best strategy, it is desirable to have a 
bypass system that will pass a relatively large percentage of fish with a 
comparatively small amount of water. During times when in river migration is 
desired, the SBC would be shut off and used, along with the BGS, as a powerhouse 
occlusion device to direct fish to an RSW for passage to the tailrace. When 
maximum transport is desired, an SBC would be used, along with the existing 
turbine intake screen system, to maximize collection for transport. 

 
It is argued in the FR/EIS that TDG might be reduced with structural modifications and 
which also might "result in less forebay delay for migrating fish."  It would seem that 
Alternative 4—Dam Breaching would also provide these two benefits, perhaps more so. 
 



3.4 Alternative 4—Dam Breaching 
. . . 
Some water quality conditions such as TDG concentrations would likely be at or 
near natural conditions. However, other conditions such as water temperature would 
still be affected by upstream conditions or releases.  
 
6.2.2 Effectiveness of Structural Modifications 
. . . 
The improvements incorporated into the Adaptive Migration Alternative were 
formulated to improve survival and perhaps reduce stress in juvenile salmon and 
steelhead by:  
* Maximizing operational flexibility by optimizing in river migration conditions and 
collection and transport conditions  
* Improving the operational reliability of juvenile and adult fish passage facilities  
* Reducing detrimental effects of TDG on juveniles by reducing the volume of 
voluntary spill. 

 
6.4.2.3 Water Resources 
Dissolved gas would be reduced under Alternative 4—Dam Breaching because of 
the elimination of all dam-related spill operations (voluntary and involuntary). The 
occurrence of TDG above 110 percent is expected to be geographically localized and 
would occur much less frequently and for shorter durations. This benefit to 
spring/summer chinook salmon is important; however, it is not a strong contributor 
to survival of migrating salmonids. NMFS continues to affirm in the 2000 Biological 
Opinion that a spill program, even with occasional concentrations higher than 120 
percent TDG in the tailrace, will would (sic) increase the survival of migrating 
salmonids. Alternative 2—Maximum Transport and Alternative 3—Major System 
Improvements (Adaptive Migration) reduce voluntary spill requirements, thus 
reducing the frequency of exceedence above 110 percent. 

 
6.6.1 Water Quality Plan 
In summary, the Corps will seek to harmonize operations to comply with both the 
ESA requirements, (as reflected by the RPAs recommended by NMFS), and the 
states’ and tribal water quality standards. To the extent this is not possible, the 
Corps, with NMFS assistance, will seek variances for TDG standards for voluntary 
fish passage spill. 

 
 
* Lesser magnitude of uncertainty in current biological information 
 

6.2.3 Uncertainty in Current Biological Information 
There is a high level of biological uncertainty associated with the biological 
modeling information available. This magnitude of uncertainty was a key factor in 
the selection process (emphasis mine). NMFS, in Appendix A, Anadromous Fish 



Modeling, discussed uncertainties and this section describes a few of the 
uncertainties that are considered to be critical. 
 
The PATH and CRI analyses highlight differential delayed transportation mortality 
and extra mortality as critical uncertainties in the analyses. The efficiency (should 
this be efficacy?) of dam breaching for spring/summer chinook salmon is strongly 
affected by these two uncertainties. Dam breaching eliminates smolt transport from 
Lower Snake River Project, so differential delayed transportation mortality would 
not exist. Extra mortality would likely persist with breaching and the outmigrant 
population would be much more susceptible to seasonal flows and other factors. 
 
The CRI analysis also highlighted an additional suite of critical uncertainties due to 
lack of data, including the possibility of attaining increased productivity with habitat 
management and of enhancing survival via improved hatchery practices or the 
control of salmonid predators. This analysis emphasized that apart from uncertainty 
about the effectiveness of different management actions, there is also uncertainty 
about the status and trend of wild salmon populations. The reason for this 
uncertainty involves the contribution hatchery fish make to recruits to natural 
spawning grounds. 

 
Considering the possibility of "improved hatchery practices", the reevaluation should most 
certainly take into account that the Lower Snake River Compensation Plan hatcheries 
could be closed following the removal of LSR dams.  Not only will this likely reduce the 
"density dependence" problems that fisheries biologist have frequently documented, but 
substantial cost savings will also result. 
 

2.1.8 Lower Snake River Fish and Wildlife Compensation Plan 
The hatcheries developed under this plan were designed to produce about 28 million 
juvenile spring, summer, and fall chinook salmon, and steelhead as well as any other 
stock in need of supplementation. 

 
I've shared the following graphic with BPA's Elliot Mainzer and he did not seem the least 
bit surprised to see that the LSR Projects are high-cost producers of the federal system. 
 

3.4.3 Lower Snake River Compensation Plan 
The Comp Plan (see Section 2.1.8, Lower Snake River Fish and Wildlife 
Compensation Plan) was authorized to mitigate for fish and wildlife losses caused by 
the construction and operation of the four lower Snake River dams. Breaching of the 
dams would result in cessation of operations and return of the river to near-natural or 
unimpounded conditions in this reach. Therefore, the conditions that resulted in the 
need for the Comp Plan and its mitigation requirements would no longer exist. The 
Comp Plan would be re-evaluated. 

 
 



 
 
Sources:   
Integrated Program Review & Capital Investment Review Detail Publication, Bonneville Power Administration, 2016;  
Federal Columbia River Power System Full Asset Strategy, Bonneville Power Administration, 2016 
 
 
Notably, the FR/EIS sees reevaluation of Alternative 4—Dam Breaching as a possible path 
to follow in the future.  Saved as a contingency plan, dam breaching was deemed "not 
necessary at this time" (see 6.1 Recommended Plan, 6.1.2 Consistency with Biological 
Opinions, and 9.3 Consistency with Planned Regional Salmon Recovery Efforts). 
 

6.2.3 Uncertainty in Current Biological Information 
. . . 
There are a number of possible impacts associated with breaching that should be 
further addressed if dam breaching is reevaluated (emphasis mine).  These 
impacts include the effect on juveniles migrating through the lower Snake River 
during the same time that large amounts of sediments may also be present due to 
breaching.  The amount of resuspended sediment may also affect adults returning to 
spawn. The effect of the proposed short-term trap and-haul program (during dam 
breaching construction) on the survival of returning adults is yet another uncertainty. 



In the re-evaluation of the FR/EIS, the much less expensive breaching method advanced by 
Jim Waddell and John Twa, occurs outside of the "fish migration window" and thus does 
not have any need for a "trap and haul" of salmonids and avoids these sediment concerns. 
 
As far as uncertainty applies to "resuspension of contaminated sediment", the ACOE has 
dredged the LSR migratory corridor many times over the past fifteen years.  Some of these 
dredge spoils were tested, as required by law.  Apparently, it was all found to have low 
levels of contaminants, being that they were allowed to be resuspended in the LSR critical 
habitat.  With many sediment tests in hand, it would be a bit odd that the resuspension of 
sediment would continue to have a great deal of uncertainty surrounding it. 
 
My effort to have more of this sediment tested has been refused.  I was repeatedly told that 
only the testing that is required by Corps policy and federal law is the degree to which 
these dredge spoils will be allowed to be tested.  Even offering funding to increase the 
amount of testing was flatly rejected.  I wonder why that is.  My goal, as I stated to the 
ACOE staff, was to reduce this uncertainty of concern in the 2002 FR/EIS.  The ACOE, 
however, was uninterested in a greater amount of testing; reducing this uncertainty was not 
a concern.  Needless to say, the tests accomplished thus far most certainly have reduced the 
"magnitude of uncertainty (which) was a key factor in the selection process." 
 
As far as the worry about sediment being "re-deposited in Lake Wallula behind McNary 
Dam" (6.4.2.3 Water Resources), would not that sediment be in that same vicinity if the 
LSR dams had not been constructed in the first place?   
 

3.2 Chemical Description of Materials 
The materials to be dredged are mostly sedimentary in nature. As the runoff from 
adjacent land and from upper river contributions travels with the freshets, fine 
particulate matter is carried with the current until the velocities slow enough to allow 
for settling in the calmer portions of the reservoir. This discussion focuses on the 
materials referred to as “fines.” These materials tend to be rich in organic materials 
and, thus, have the best potential to harbor deleterious or beneficial constituents. In 
terms of concentration, nutrients such as ammonia, organic nitrogen, phosphorus, 
and sulfate make up the bulk of sediment constituents. A portion of these sediments 
harbor pesticide and herbicide compounds and their degradation products. 

 
A variety of elements and organic compounds have entered the environment as a 
result of human activities. Such substances find their way into the aquatic 
environment through runoff, direct discharges, and settled airborne particulate 
matter. Some of these chemicals are known to harm aquatic life by direct toxicity, 
reducing viability, or limiting reproductive success (Bonn, 1999). The sediment 
history of the lower Snake River is as much a part of the agricultural history as it is a 
history of chemical usage. In the 20th century, the primary use of land adjacent to 
the lower Snake River was agricultural (Drawdown Regional Economic Workgroup 



[DREW], 1999). Therefore, the sediment chemistry in the Snake River is likely to be 
a legacy of the agricultural chemicals used in the 20th century. 

 
Some would ask that you also consider if any of this sediment might "cap" the toxic and 
radioactive sludge that has been seeping from the Hanford Site.  It’s an interesting point 
but not one that I am seeking for further research, unless of course, concern persists over 
the uncertainty surrounding "total DDT, ammonia, dioxin TEQ, and manganese being 
resuspended following LSR dam breaching." 
 

Appendix T Section 6.6.4 Dredged Material Management Study 
The Dredged Material Management Study is currently an ongoing study. It is 
evaluating alternative programs to maintain the authorized navigation channel and 
certain public owned facilities in the lower Snake River and the McNary reservoirs 
for the next 20 years; evaluating measures to maintain the flow conveyance of the 
Lower Granite Lake for its remaining economic life (through 2074); and evaluating 
alternative programs for managing dredged material in a cost-effective, 
environmentally acceptable, and, wherever possible, beneficial manner. 

 
Appendix T 3.4.2 Effects (Degree and Duration) on Chemical and Physical 
Properties of the Water Column 
The latest information from the 1997 sediment evaluation in the Snake River 
(Anatek Labs, 1997) describes sediments that are relatively clear of pesticides and 
herbicides. There are some metal concentrations in these forebay areas above the 
background levels. These include barium, manganese, zinc, and sometimes mercury. 
Copper is a concern because of its use as an agricultural chemical and its synergistic 
effect of toxicity to aquatic life with zinc. The metals themselves are transient (just 
as the sediments are) and must be re-tested every 5 years to assess the impacts they 
could pose. 

 
The Corps conducted sediment sampling in or near the forebay of each of the four dams in 
1997.  Chemical description of materials from the forebays is discussed in Appendix T-
Clean Water Act, Section 3.2.1.1 Removable Spillway Weirs. 
 

Appendix T 3.5 Contaminant Determinations 
. . . 
The chemicals of concern (CoC) for the proposed activity are identified in the 
FR/EIS, Appendix C, Water Quality. The following discussion addresses CoCs and 
other contaminants. Each of the four lower Snake River reservoirs are discussed 
because there are slight variations for each pool. CoCs identified in Appendix C are 
ammonia, manganese, dioxin toxicity equivalents (dioxin TEQ), and total 
dichlorodiphenyl-trichloro-ethane (DDT). Other possible contaminants discussed 
below include: mercury, zinc, copper, turbidity, wet concrete, rinse water from 
gravel fill, and the congeners TCDD and TCDF. 

 



From discussions I have had with fisheries biologists, I have something further to share.  
The sediment that is resuspended during the spring freshet may actually help salmon evade 
predators that rely somewhat on sight to detect prey.  Pebble-sized sediment, however, is 
an uncertain concern as it might possibly become lodged in gills of both predator and prey.  
The degree to which larger sediment will be present during the "fish migration window", 
especially at the height of typical salmonid travel, should be given due consideration. 
 
Further discussion of uncertainty occurs near the beginning of Comparison of Alternatives. 
 

6.4 Comparison of Alternatives 
. . . 
Uncertainty is inherent in any planning effort, especially when the period of analysis 
spans 100 years as in this FR/EIS. Many of the potential biological, economic, and 
social effects of the alternatives are not known with certainty. Information might be 
unavailable, incomprehensive, scientifically unsound, or reflect natural variability in 
the resource studied. There are also uncertainties in the assumptions and models 
used to extrapolate this information to future conditions. The relative importance of 
uncertainties depends on how they influence efforts to compare the potential benefits 
and costs of the alternative actions. Because of these unknowns, uncertainty in 
resource valuations was included to reflect lack of knowledge about true values, 
natural variability, or both. 

 
Why is reducing the magnitude of uncertainty a legitimate criteria, "a key factor in the 
selection process"?  If that were to be the driving force, we would always be paralyzed into 
complacency, accepting things as they are, and allowing them to continue to be.  Being 
aware of the uncertainty, and using that to inform a well thought, informed decision is a 
prudent approach.  In contrast, minimizing uncertainty is rarely a preferred approach.  I can 
be nearly certain that a car won’t hit me if I just stay inside the safety of my home. 
 
When we "dust off" and reevaluate the FR/EIS, and include all of the latest and best 
science available would Alternative 4—Dam Breaching look better or worse?  I could 
venture an educated guess but we obviously need to rerun updated models and see what 
they have to say.  Where uncertainty remains, the ESA Section 7 Consultation Handbook 
insists that give "the benefit of the doubt to the species."  Judge Simon reiterated this fact. 
 
 
* Minimal economic impacts to users 
  
The Endangered Species Act allows for the consideration of economics once the issue rises 
to the attention of the Endangered Species Committee.  Prior to that, the conservation of 
the species is to be the overriding concern.   
 
That being said, I personally would advocate minimizing economic impacts once a 
preferred alternative is selected, one that is selected for biological and/or environmental 



reasons.  In the case at hand, as will be elaborated herein, most all of the economic effects 
can be mitigated.  Mitigation could then be focused upon addressing economic impacts.   
In contrast, Action Agencies past efforts have aimed at sustaining the economics of special 
interest groups while attempting--unsuccessfully--to mitigate for the ecologic impacts.  
Lets get it right this time around.  Nature is a complex web of interactions.  Man's attempts 
to interfere with Nature, then to rebuild, reconstruct or otherwise fix the repercussions will 
most certainly fail.  History is replete with examples.  Addressing economics, by contrast, 
is comparatively very easy.  Especially so in this case when salmon "recovery" efforts are 
costing BPA's ratepayers over $1.5 million per day! 
 

6.2.4 Economic Effects 
The evaluation of alternatives required a thorough assessment of the costs and 
benefits associated with each alternative. The most common areas of economic 
discussion relate to the loss of hydropower production, loss of navigation, loss of 
water supply, and the projected increase of recreational opportunities under an 
Alternative 4—Dam Breaching. These and other impacts are discussed in more 
detail in Chapter 5 of the FR/EIS. The recommended plan (preferred alternative) was 
determined to minimize the net economic impacts in these areas. 

 
Each of these "most common areas of economic discussion" should be reconsidered, 
updated with the best available information and reevaluated just as the FR/EIS foresaw. 
In the below, I will share what I have learned about addressing these economic concerns.  
Many of the excerpts that follow in this section come from FR/EIS Appendix I-Economics. 
 
 
1) Loss of Hydropower Production 
 

6.4.2.7 Electric Power 
The Lower Snake River Project has a peaking capacity of 3,033 megawatts (1,200 
megawatts average annual generation), which accounts for approximately 5 percent 
of the energy produced in the Pacific Northwest. Alternative 2—Maximum 
Transport and Alternative 3—Major System Improvements (Adaptive Migration) 
would slightly increase the average annual power generation due to reduced 
voluntary spill for fish passage purposes. Alternative 4—Dam Breaching would 
eliminate all power production at these four dams. The average annual cost to 
replace the foregone power is approximately $270 million (estimated over the 
economic project life of 100 years). The power economic effects, by alternative, and 
the associated uncertainties are shown on Table 6-9. 

 
That was then, and this is now.  Electric power from LSR dams does not need replacement. 
 



 
 
 

 



 
The NW Power and Conservation Council in preparing their Seventh Power Plan 
discovered that the "Least Cost Resource Strategy" under a LSR Dam Breach scenario 
(Planned Loss of a Major Non-Greenhouse Gas Emitting Resource) would be to simply 
reduce electricity exports.  Yes, it is that simple.  Idaho's Councilman Jim Yost, made 
famous along with Jim Waddell in the film DamNation, is desperately seeking to keep this 
information hidden from Congress.  If you feel the need to verify this, Ben Kujala, Director 
of Power Planning at The NW Council will confirm these facts.  Ben ran the computer 
models and I've discussed this topic with him at great length. 
 

2.1.10 Power Marketing 
The integrated system of 30 Federal hydroelectric facilities in the Columbia River 
Basin, on average, accounts for approximately 60 percent of total regional energy 
and 70 percent of total electrical generating capacity. The four dams in the Lower 
Snake River Project have a total nameplate capacity of 3,033 megawatts (MW) 
(Table 2-4) or about 5 percent of the total regional energy or 7 percent of the total 
electrical generating capacity. When there is a surplus of hydropower, it is an 
important export product for the region. 

 
Over one third of the power produced by the Federal Columbia River Power System 
(FCRPS) is exported out of the region, primarily to California, a state that is leading the 
world on renewable energy development.  Consequently, California's need for the BPA's 
"surplus power" will continue to decline, which translates into lower prices for the 
FCRPS's "surplus power".  Indeed, for several years now, surplus sales have fallen short of 
budget expectations, and contributed to rate increases in the following periods. 
 

Annual Report 2016 of the Bonneville Power Administration (BPA)  
Surplus sales decreased $87.0 million mainly due to lower prices on surplus 
products.  Natural gas prices were consistently low, which contributed to an 
environment of low electricity prices for the majority of the year.  In addition, 
lingering effects from the fiscal year 2015 dry year negatively impacted surplus sales 
for the first half of fiscal year 2016. (BPA Annual Report page 37) 

 
As the region's power managers have come to realize the above somewhat surprising facts, 
the value of ancillary service provided by LSR dams has gained increasing attention.   
 
During my meeting with Elliot Mainzer that I mentioned previously, he reiterated the main 
points from his agency's "Fact Sheet" of March 2016.  He was surprised, however, when I 
informed him that the LSR dams are taken off of the Automated Generation Control 
(AGC) system during the "fish migration window".  He quickly realized that if AGC is not 
needed for those five months of the year, then they certainly are not absolutely necessary 
for the remainder of the year.  Elliott was disturbed, of course, that his staff would promote 
this "fact" erroneously.  It calls the entire "Fact Sheet" into question (excerpts now follow). 
 



Steady Power Supply 
BPA markets power from 31 federal dams, but only the 10 largest of these dams 
keep the federal power system operating smoothly through the use of automatic 
generation control, or AGC. Those 10 dams include the four lower Snake River 
dams. 
 
When the total electricity being consumed differs from the generation in the power 
system, automatic signals go to these few dams with AGC to instantly increase or 
decrease generation. This maintains the constant balance of generation and loads, or 
electrical demand, which is necessary for power system reliability. 
 
Of the other dams with AGC, Grand Coulee and Chief Joseph are on the Columbia 
River above its confluence with the Snake River. Stream flows in the Snake and 
upper Columbia River often differ. When the upper Columbia stream flows are 
limited for power generation, the lower Snake dams may be used more to help keep 
the lights on in the region. 

 
Large power plants use the kinetic force of their huge spinning generators to provide 
reactive services. This kinetic force can also be delivered when a generator’s rotor spins 
freely, without the gravity of water pushing down on its turbine blades. With some effort 
and cost, the reservoir-less LSR dams could work as synchronous condensers (a voltage 
control device) and be paid just for that service.  Electric engineers and system modelers 
should work to determine how many of the LSR turbine bays could economically be 
converted to synchronous condensers.  It may be that only one is needed but many 
distributed forty miles apart may be of still greater value. 
 

Voltage Stability 
Because of the seasonal variation in power flow, during the summer months in 
particular, the additional generation available from the lower Columbia and lower 
Snake rivers provides improved voltage stability and more reliable transmission grid 
performance. 
 
Ice Harbor Dam is probably the most critical from a transmission operations point of 
view, because it provides very important support in terms of both power and voltage 
to the Tri-Cities area in Washington. If Ice Harbor were breached, either costly new 
generation in that local area or significant transmission reinforcements would be 
needed to support the Tri-Cities, especially during the high-demand periods in 
summer. 

 
Most recently, smart folks at the National Renewable Energy Lab (NREL) are "developing 
an innovative method for controlling inverters that will keep the grid stable even when all 
of the power is coming from solar, wind, and other forms of generation that connect to the 
grid via an inverter. Smart inverters are poised to fill a big need in the fast-evolving 
electric-utility industry. As more and more homeowners put PV panels on their roofs, the 



power they are supplying is reducing the need for big, centralized generating plants. The 
upshot is that increasing numbers of these traditional power plants are getting retired, and 
grid operators are scrambling for ways to keep their networks running with the same high 
level of reliability that their customers have long taken for granted. The combination of 
smart inverters and new control methods will be essential to helping utilities transition to 
the grid of the future, in which vast amounts of wind- and solar-generated electricity will 
be the norm" (see bluefish.org/smartinv.htm). 
 

Renewable Resource Integration 
. . . 
Wind power is intermittent, varying as the wind changes, so it must be 
complemented with other generation sources that can increase when the wind wanes 
or decrease when it blows harder.   
 
Hydropower is an exceptionally valuable source of this capability. Dam operators 
can start, stop, increase or decrease generation by hundreds of megawatts in seconds 
to minutes if sufficient water is available. This quick response time is important 
because changes in electrical generation or use can happen in the blink of an eye. 

 
There is little doubt that hydropower is an excellent match for integrating wind power to 
the electric grid.  The question is “How essential are the LSR dams for renewable 
integration?”  The reevaluation should certainly address this pertinent question. 
 

Capacity to Meet Loads 
. . . 
In the event of an extended cold snap or another power plant shutting down 
unexpectedly, the lower Snake dams can produce in excess of 2,650 MW of energy 
over a sustained period of 10 hours per day for five consecutive days. This 
represents over 10 percent of the total capacity of the FCRPS.  
. . . 
While it varies seasonally, under normal operating conditions the four lower Snake 
River dams supply up to one-quarter of BPA’s operating reserves. Reserves are the 
capacity that utilities are required to have available to meet unexpected changes in 
generation or electrical demand. Without the flexibility and operating reserves that 
these dams supply, the region would lose a substantial amount of its ability to 
deliver reliable energy, including the balancing of intermittent wind. 

 
A few weeks ago, this "contingency reserve" provided by the LSR dams was demonstrated.  
A bit before noon December 18, cold weather caused the disconnection of a 500-kilovolt 
line connecting the transformers from the Northwest's only nuclear power facility.  The 
nuclear plant’s output breakers responded properly and separated the power plant from any 
potential grid transients.   
 



From publicly available information of five-minute intervals, I have reconstructed a rough 
view of what occurred on the Northwest grid and California interchange during this outage. 
 
In the first minute, the interchange (export to California) lost 988MW.  The BPA Control 
Area lost 130MW, presumably absorbed by those users that have contracts with BPA to 
drop load in case of such emergency.  In the next five minutes, hydropower generation had 
ramped up 443 MW, with 315MW of this going to the interchange.  Thermal shed another 
35MW.  Looking elsewhere at hourly information, it appears that a boost in hydropower 
production at LSR dams provided about 300MW during this "contingency reserve" need.   
 
The question to address in the reevaluation is, "How necessary are the LSR dams in 
providing this reserve for such contingencies?"  It may be that other FCRPS dams, (Grand 
Coulee, Chief Joseph, and Lower Columbia hydropower projects as well), might take up 
the slack if LSR dams were removed from the system.  This particular nuclear outage is a 
fine example in that it occurred midday when electricity demand was relatively high.  
While I was thinking about the importance contingency reserve, my idea of a small 
Sacajawea reservoir behind Ice Harbor arose (discussed below Loss of Water Supply). 
 
 

 
 



 
2) Loss of Navigation 
 

2.2 Facility Operations and Structures 
. . . 
There are three port facilities on Lower Granite Lake (Lewiston, Clarkston, and 
Wilma).  They are used for grain, wood products, and other commodities. The port 
at Wilma is capable of handling petroleum products. ... There are three port facilities 
on Lake Bryan (Almota, Central Ferry, and Garfield), all used for grain. The port at 
Central Ferry also services other commodities. ... Reservoir at Lower Monumental, 
named Lake Herbert G. West in 1978, extends 28.7 miles upstream to Little Goose. 
... There is one port on the reservoir (Lyons Ferry). It is used for grain. ... There are 
two ports on Lake Sacajawea (Windust and Sheffler). Both are used for grain. 

 
 
 

 
 
This historic railroad map from 1908 shows rail on both sides of the Lower Snake River. 
 
 



Appendix I-Economics 
3.3.5.6 Infrastructure Requirements and Costs 
. . . 
Rail System Requirements 
If dam breaching were to occur, rail system requirements would include 
improvements to existing rail lines in terms of interchanges between short-line and 
mainline carriers, track upgrades, and bridge upgrades. In addition, the stock of grain 
cars would have to be expanded. 
 
Mainline (Class 1) Railroads 
Both mainline railroads, BNSF and Union Pacific, would be impacted by dam 
breaching through the shift of grain and other commodities from the Snake River to 
rail. In this analysis, it is assumed that all commodities shifted to rail would 
eventually require the services of these mainline carriers to reach their final 
destinations at ports on the lower Columbia River. The increase in grain shipments 
alone would increase traffic on the mainline routes by from about 840 to about 940 
railcar-trips per month. Assuming a train size of 108 cars, this represents an increase 
of from about eight to nine additional trains per month destined to ports on the lower 
Columbia River. This would be a significant increase in rail traffic, and 
improvements to the existing mainline system may be needed.  
 
Estimates of mainline railroad infrastructure costs were based on a study conducted 
for the Corps by the Tennessee Valley Authority and Marshall University (TVA and 
Marshall University). The study included modeling shipments of water borne traffic 
that would be diverted from the Snake River by rail to export facilities on the lower 
Columbia River, if dam breaching were to occur. The model was constructed and 
operated on the basis of the assumption that all Snake River traffic would shift to rail 
with dam breaching (actually only about 29 percent of the grain expected to be 
shipped on the Snake River in 2007 is predicted to shift to rail) and was focused on 
examination of line-haul capacity costs on the railroad route segments that connect 
the upper Snake River basin with the Portland export gateway. 
 
Even with the assumption of full diversion of Snake River traffic to rail, the TVA 
and Marshall University study concluded that: 
 

“In most cases, the line-haul segments that, together, form the routes over 
which regional rail traffic flows could be modified to accommodate Snake 
River barge traffic without placing a significant upward pressure on 
competitively developed railroad rates. While some specific route segments 
might require substantial incremental expenditures to accommodate additional 
traffic, the adverse rate effects of these expenditures would be largely offset 
by the efficiencies gained through expanding the capacity of related route 
segments.” 

. . .  



With these improvements and assuming that future events and market outcomes 
unfold in ways that are not radically different from those foreseen at the present 
time, then the TVA and Marshall University analysis supports the following 
conclusions:  
 

• The unavailability of variable inputs, such as locomotives, rail cars, and train 
crews, could lead to serious short-run capacity constraints. However, in the 
long-run optimal levels of these inputs would be acquired at prices that would 
not adversely affect rates if rail carriers face effective competition in rail-
served markets. 

 
• In most cases, the line-haul segments that, together, form the routes over 

which regional rail traffic flows, could be modified to accommodate Snake 
River barge traffic without placing a significant upward pressure on 
competitively developed railroad rates. While some specific route segments 
might require substantial incremental expenditures to accommodate additional 
traffic, the adverse rate effects of these expenditures would be largely offset 
by the efficiencies gained through expanding the capacity of related route 
segments. 

 
• At least in the case of the diversion of lower Snake River traffic, concerns 

regarding terminal congestion and the adverse effects this congestion may 
have on railroad pricing are unfounded. 

. . . 
 
Current Conditions, Needs, and Costs 
Infrastructure needs of the affected short-line railroads in Idaho and Washington 
would be relatively more impacted than the mainline railroads. The reason for this is 
that these rail lines are generally in poor condition at present. The poor condition of 
the lines stems from the fact that most of the short-line railroads are spin-offs of low 
volume, low revenue/profit segments of the mainline system, and maintenance tends 
to be deferred. Traffic on most of the operating short-line railroads is limited to 
speeds from 25 to 45 miles per hour. Assessments of current needs have been made 
for both Idaho and Washington and are included in the respective state railroad 
plans. These analyses identified current maintenance needs amounting to about $21 
million. Completion of this maintenance work is needed even if the four lower 
Snake River dams are not breached. 
 
Incremental Infrastructure Needs with Dam Breaching 
To identify incremental improvements that might be needed with dam breaching, 
representatives of the railroads that would be impacted by dam breaching were 
contacted and asked to identify any potential additional improvements. In addition, 
information from other sources was used to identify needed improvements and costs. 
Needed improvements that were identified include interchanges with mainline 



railroads, track upgrading, and "other". All of the improvements that were identified 
were associated with railroads in Washington. To date, no needs have been 
identified for railroads in Idaho. The cost of the improvements for Washington 
railroads was estimated to range from about $20 million to $24 million.  
 
Rail Car Capacity 
If dam breaching were to occur, approximately 1.1 million tons of grain would 
transfer to rail (emphasis mine). In analyzing available information on current railcar 
availability and costs, a range of the number of cars needed and their costs was 
developed. At present there is a large surplus of grain cars. For example, BNSF’s 
grain car utilization rate for June 1999 was only about 50 percent. In spite of this, the 
analysis for this study is based on the premise that additional rail cars would have to 
be acquired over the long term to move the grain that would shift to rail with dam 
breaching. A number of factors were considered in the analysis, including the size of 
the cars, the turn rate, and the cost per car. The resulting costs ranged from about 
$14 million to about $37 million.  
 
Rail System Congestion 
If dam breaching were to occur, the rail system will experience increased traffic. 
This increase in traffic has the potential to cause congestion on mainlines and at 
loading and unloading facilities. Congestion on short-line railroads is not considered 
likely because those facilities are almost universally only lightly used at present. In 
the case of congestion at loading and unloading facilities, the DREW Transportation 
Workgroup believes that with implementation of infrastructure improvements 
identified in this report there would not be a significant increase in delays due to 
congestion. In fact, it is likely that the system would become more efficient as it 
adjusts to a more significant role in the transport of grain within the region 
(emphasis mine). This issue was specifically addressed in the TVA and Marshall 
University study (TVA and Marshall University, 1998). This study concluded: 1) 
improvements to the system may be needed to avoid congestion and 2) needed 
improvements could be made without increasing long-run marginal costs or putting 
upward pressure on rates. Transportation analysts at both railroads were asked to 
review and comment on the potential for congestion on BNSF and Union Pacific 
railroads. A representative of the BNSF railroad asserted that existing rail capacity is 
sufficient to handle the increase in traffic with dam breaching and that the 
improvements recommended by the TVA and Marshall University study would not 
be needed. The BNSF representative noted that a significant increase in rail capacity 
could be achieved simply by sending empty trains east by way of Stampede Pass. 
This route was closed for sometime and is now only very lightly used. Use of the 
Stampede Pass route for loaded trains is not desirable because of the relatively steep 
grade and the requirement to use additional engines. The UP did not respond to the 
request for review of the assessment of rail capacity impacts of dam breaching. 

 
 



Further in Appendix I, Section 3.3.6 Comparison of Base and Dam Breaching Conditions 
 

3.3.6.5 Modal Rate Implications of Dam Breaching  
There is significant concern that closure of the lower Snake River would create a 
monopolistic condition for the railroads and rates would rise significantly above 
costs. This issue was addressed in a study conducted for the Corps by TransLog 
Associates. The report that resulted from the study is referenced earlier in this 
summary of transportation system impacts of dam breaching. The central issue 
addressed in the study is the logistical impact (rate changes and modal shifts) of dam 
breaching on grain shipments from the traditional lower Snake River origin freight 
territories.  
 
The Translog Associates study included an assessment of the ability of each 
transportation mode (truck, rail, and barge) to change rates in response to dam 
breaching. The analysis considered two market areas, a long distance market at least 
250 miles from the CSRS (Montana and North Dakota) and a local market with a 
distance of up to about 250 miles from the CSRS. Actually, all of the region except 
Montana and North Dakota was included in the local market, including areas in 
southeastern Idaho that are more distant than 250 miles. This assessment concluded 
that the long distance market only includes truck shipments of grain because grain is 
a backhaul to carriers whose primary cargo is Northwest building materials that are 
shipped to eastern destinations as far away as Chicago. The study found that truck 
shipments of grain are made at below full costs but above incremental costs (costs 
specific to the trip). This means that as long as primary haul markets exist, grain will 
continue to be trucked to the Northwest. The study further found that rail rates are 
determined by factors other than truck-barge competition and that dam breaching 
would have no effect on rail rates in the long distance market.  
 
In the local market, the study found that rail shipments of grain in this market are 
made at rates that are below fully allocated costs. Thus, from this viewpoint, these 
movements are currently unprofitable. This does not mean that the railroads lose 
money on the movements. The revenue from the shipments covers all of the variable 
costs and makes a contribution toward allocated fixed costs of the system. The 
railroads could theoretically indefinitely continue providing grain transport service 
to the Northwest at the current rate structure. However, because grain transport 
service does not provide sufficient revenue to pay the full cost of the service, the 
railroads do not have a strong incentive to adopt a rate strategy that would entice 
grain shippers away from the river, even with dam breaching. Nevertheless, the 
Translog Associates study found that rail rates are likely to increase with dam 
breaching. Lacking a strong profit incentive to increase market share, the railroads 
are expected to limit rate increases to the amount of the increase in the combined 
truck/barge rate with dam breaching. This strategy would slightly improve the 
railroads’ revenue-cost ratios for Northwest grain transport service, but would leave 
the relative competitiveness of the two modes unchanged. 



 
Another factor at play in the response of the railroads to dam breaching is their 
awareness of the sizeable margin of profit that the barge industry now has in grain 
transport on the CSRS. The railroads are aware that if they were to attempt to draw 
grain away from the CSRS, the barge industry’s profit margin gives it the flexibility 
to adopt an aggressive rate strategy that would offset the increase in the truck 
component of the truck/barge transport option with dam breaching. Adoption of such 
a strategy by barge operators could significantly reduce the volume of grain 
expected to shift to rail. This in turn would significantly reduce the need for and cost 
of many of the infrastructure improvements that have been identified in this study. 
The TransLog Associates report concluded that the only strategy available to the 
railroads to increase market share, even with dam breaching, would be to introduce 
more efficient service packages—26 and/or 52 car rates. This has not been done in 
past for two reasons. First, rail shipments of grain in the Northwest are unprofitable. 
And, second, there is no demand for this type of service. 
 

 
3) Loss of Water Supply 
 

13.2.4 Irrigation and Municipal/Industrial Water Supply 
The NED costs for irrigation and water systems have been estimated at $15.4 million 
per year at a discount rate of 6.875 percent. This measure of impact assumes that: 

• the value of the farmland would be reduced due to the loss of irrigation 
• municipal and industrial pump stations would need to be improved 
• privately owned wells would need to be replaced. 

There is no current means to mitigate or compensate for these potential NED costs. 
If congressionally authorized and funded, potential mitigation/compensation efforts 
could include: 

• payment for required improvements 
• potential purchase of farmland. 

 
The obvious choice to me is to fund "payment of required improvements" as suggested by 
the FR/EIS Appendix I.  A fresh look at the pumping plan proposed in the 2002 FR/EIS 
should be given serious consideration as more benefit might be provided at a lower cost. 
 
During Federal Caucus public testimony, I proposed consideration of a pipeline along Ice 
Harbor shoreline.  This would provide gravity fed water for irrigation purposes, rather than 
the pumping system that the ACOE devised and then rejected as being too costly.  In the 
coming reevaluation, a lower cost solution should emerge, one that keeps the thirteen 
agribusiness and their ~2,000 farmworkers whole.  This would change everything. 
 
 
 



6.4.2.13 Social Effects 
. . . 
An estimated 2,000 jobs could be lost in the long term. Therefore, persons of 
Hispanic origin would be disproportionately affected. 
. . . 
The fact that Dam Breaching would disproportionately affect persons of Hispanic 
origin was considered in the selection of the recommended plan (preferred 
alternative). 
 

Some changes that I've thought of in the past sixteen years include keeping Ice Harbor 
Dam functional but with a much reduced reservoir.  An earthen berm constructed from 
disposal of the current berms, would allow the newly restored, free-flowing Snake River to 
pass by and lake Sacajawea would become an offline reservoir.  This reservoir could serve 
as a settling pond from which the region's irrigators could then pump, and importantly, at 
the same elevation from which they currently are supplied. 
 

3.4 Alternative 4—Dam Breaching 
. . . 
Dam breaching would involve removal of the earthen embankment section and 
abutment at Lower Granite, Little Goose, Lower Monumental, and Ice Harbor. Once 
the embankment is removed, the river would flow around the remaining structures 
(powerhouses, spillways, and navigation locks). Levees would be used to “shape” 
the river into a channel around these structures (emphasis mine).  Long-term 
maintenance or preservation of these powerhouses, spillways, and navigation locks 
would be minimal. 
 
3.4.2.5 River Channelization 
River channelization is expected to be relatively minimal. Final channel shaping 
would be done by dragline from the shore. Channelization would be necessary in the 
reservoir to capture the river, and divert it around the powerhouse and spillway 
structures (emphasis mine).  

Bluefish.org testimony at Pasco, Washington 2/17/00 excerpt: 

Consider collecting water a few miles above Lower Monumental Dam at 500 feet 
above sea level, using fish screens from the mothballed dams at the diversion 
opening. 

A pipe along the old railroad grade, flooded 30 years ago, would lead to Burr 
Canyon (across from Scott, Washington). Here the pipe would move up to the newer 
rail grade that comes from Kahlotus down the Devils Canyon. This rail grade is in 
excellent shape, very flat, plenty wide, and runs all the way to Ice Harbor Dam with 
bridges over ravines still intact. 



Downstream, pipes will branch off to the various irrigators pumping facilities (near 
both Levey and Page, Washington) but now with a 60-foot elevation benefit. 

The additional 60 feet of elevation head would be sold to the irrigators for the 
electric pumping equivalent at the Direct Service Industry rate. The 80-foot average 
of elevation head that the Ice Harbor Reservoir currently provides would continue to 
be free of charge. 

It is likely that coordinating the various irrigation schedules will reduce the projected 
680 cfs flow, thereby reducing costs through the use of smaller diameter pipe. 

When water is not being used for irrigation, it can be used to generate hydropower, 
possibly at the Ice Harbor Dam facility, but now with an additional 60 feet of 
elevation head. Rough estimates suggests this hydropower revenue may amount to 
$1 million per year, which could help to repay the cost of this irrigation system, 
which has an estimated cost of around $25 million. 

FR/EIS Figure 2-11 shows Pasco to Fish Lake State Trail and across the river is seen the 
Union Pacific Railroad. Figure 2-13 shows Burlington Northern (abandoned) and the Pasco 
to Fish Lake State Trail that is now a part of the Columbia Plateau State Park Trail. 
 
As a worthwhile engineering exercise, the gravity fed system should also be compared to 
using the much-smaller Sacajawea Reservoir as a pumped storage reservoir.  In doing so, 
additional advantage could be gained from the region's impressive wind development, and 
upcoming solar power development (in southeastern Idaho).  As we discussed above, the 
region has a substantial power surplus.  Lets put some of this electricity to work regionally 
rather than exporting to California.  Keeping irrigators whole should be a primary concern. 
 
At the fifth and final CRSO meeting I attended, I learned that some Habitat Management 
Units (HMU) could be abandoned, as a lot of habitat would be restored under Alternative 
4—Dam Breaching.  The reevaluation should also address Lewiston/Clarkston area pumps 
that might be affected by the disappearance of reservoirs and monitored for twenty years or 
more.  If water levels drop and some pumps go dry, mitigation money could extend these 
wells.  With an affordable mitigation solution, stakeholders could be kept whole. 
 

10.2.3.2 Mitigation and Compensation 
Federally required mitigation actions (for fish and wildlife programs and cultural 
resources) were included in implementation costs. However, it may be socially 
desirable to consider mitigation or compensation actions, in which losers may be 
“made whole.” Section 13.3 identifies potential quantifiable and qualitative impacts, 
for which mitigation and/or compensation efforts could be considered. It is unclear 
which measures, if any, Congress may decide is appropriate to address. Therefore, 
these costs have not been identified or added to the NED analysis. 

 



4) Increase of recreational opportunities 
 

6.4.2.9 Recreation and Tourism 
There are 33 developed recreation sites along the lower Snake River reservoirs. 
Approximately two million visitors currently use these sites annually. The non-
breach alternatives would have no effect on recreation. Alternative 4—Dam 
Breaching would change regional recreation activities, resulting in an estimated $71 
million in additional annual benefits for the 100-year economic project life 
(emphasis mine). 

 
Appendix I of the FR/EIS discussed fishing, water-skiing, cruise ships and more. 
 

3.2.8.5 Mitigation 
The reservoir recreation effects from breaching the dams would not be directly 
mitigated. Most of the same water-based recreation would probably continue as 
today, with the major exception being activities such as waterskiing. The availability 
of existing nearby reservoirs such as Lake Wallula downstream from Ice Harbor 
Dam and near the Tri-Cities, Dworshak reservoir near Lewiston, Idaho, and three 
large lakes near Spokane (Rufus Woods Lake, Lake Coeur d’Alene, and Lake Pend 
Oreille) would continue to provide opportunities for flat-water recreation. 

 
 
* Compatibility with NMFS and USFWS 2000 Biological Opinions  
 

3. Plan Formulation 
. . . 
The Draft FR/EIS was released in December 1999 and was based on the 1995 and 
1998 Biological Opinions. NMFS’ 2000 Biological Opinion, released in December 
2000, extends many of the actions prescribed in the earlier opinions. However, it 
specifically addresses the dam breaching question by outlining a process and 
planning mechanism for breaching. 
 
The RPA in NMFS’ 2000 Biological Opinion establishes a schedule for determining 
whether to pursue breaching as a means of avoiding jeopardy. As indicated in 
Section 1.3.3, this process involves major reviews in 2005 and 2008 that determine 
if the RPA in the 2000 Biological Opinion is meeting certain performance standards. 
These standards are based on the stock status of listed species and the likelihood of 
their survival and recovery. If the 2005 and 2008 reviews indicate failure to 
implement the RPA of the 2000 Biological Opinion or that the prescribed actions 
have not been effective, authorization for dam breaching may need to be sought so 
that this option is available for implementation. 

 
With the inclusion of the Dam Breach contingency plan, Alternative 3—Adaptive 
Migration is very closely aligned with the NMFS 2000 Biological Opinion.  Quite 



revealing is the exclusion of Advanced Planning for Breaching (see FR/EIS Table 6-1). 
This is the one thing that takes the Recommend Plan (Preferred Alternative) a step away 
from fully compatibility with the NMFS 2000 Biological Opinion. 
 
As an aside, one should pause to wonder why this was excluded.  Was it due to pressure 
from congressional members seeking to protect special interests that contributed to their 
own well-being?  There is plenty of evidence to point to this amidst the writings of 
Senators Larry Craig and Slade Gorton, and Congressman Doc Hastings and Cathy 
McMorris Rodgers.  Jim Waddell wrote of his own experience at the Army Corps in his 
letter to General Semonite, Chief of ACOE (LTR_LTG_Semonite_17_June_2016): 
 

What is not excusable is the supreme degree by which these regional leaders have 
misled our elected officials, higher headquarters, the White House and the American 
people.  Of course, a few politicians did lay a heavy hand at times on federal and 
state employees.  I know first hand the pressure one can receive from a senator or 
congressman.  Thankfully, most are gone.  This pressure became especially apparent 
in 2000 when the Draft NOAA BiOp and the Corps’ Lower Snake Feasibility Report 
and Environmental Impact Statement had breaching as a reasonable and preferred 
alternative, yet it was not chosen. 

 
Are we to believe that Congress has yet to influence the outcome of this FR/EIS?  Is 
waiting for Congressional 'authorization' necessary to move forward with a "dust off" of 
the FR/EIS?  If so, who is it that says so and why?  The ACOE makes hundreds of 
decisions annually without needing 'authorization' from Congress.   
 
Meanwhile, wheat growers and shippers continue to plot for yet more delay.  When we 
dust off the FR/EIS, lets clean it up too please.  The LSR dams are both economic and 
ecologic losers.  Lets not lose sight of that very certain fact.  This is a world where more 
land is planted to wheat than any other crop.  Subsidizing a few that have obtained political 
influence is no longer tolerable or just. 
 

ES 9.3 Consistency with Planned Regional Salmon Recovery Efforts 
Of all the alternatives investigated in the FR/EIS, the recommended plan (preferred 
alternative) most closely matches recommendations in the NMFS 2000 Biological 
Opinion for the Lower Snake River Project. The NMFS 2000 Biological Opinion 
concluded that dam breaching on the lower Snake River is not necessary at this time, 
but reserved this action as a contingency management alternative if the listed stocks 
continue to decline in the near future. The Corps’ selection of a modified version of 
Alternative 3—Major System Improvements (Adaptive Migration) as the 
recommended plan (preferred alternative) is consistent with this conclusion.  

 
Essentially, the choice was to choose Alternative 3—Adaptive Migration until such time as 
Alternative 4—Dam Breaching proves to be necessary for the conservation of the species.  



That time has now come.   
 
If you seek to disagree, you will need to address the fact that twenty months ago, 98.6% of 
Idaho's Sockeye adult passing Bonneville Dam died en route to their natal spawning 
grounds.  Heat built up in the reservoirs impounded by Lower Snake River dams was 
indisputably a primary factor in their demise.  Then nine months later, in the spring melt of 
2016, Idaho's Sockeye juveniles saw mortality rates of 88.1% on their way downstream.  
Causes have yet to be determined for the disastrous spring migration, but clearly, Adaptive 
Migration is falling far short for Idaho's Sockeye, a species of critical concern.   
 

2000 FCRPS Biological Opinion (Page 102 of 111) 
Other factors also affect elements of critical habitat and thus contribute to this ESU's 
high risk of extinction, but the FCRPS is a significant factor. The risk is partially 
mitigated by a captive breeding program funded by the Action Agencies, providing 
some assurance that Snake River Sockeye will not go extinct in the immediate 
future. However, long-term survival and recovery in the wild will require substantial 
increases in survival through the FCRPS and in other life stages.  

 
September 26, 2016 Memo from Richard Zabel to Ritchie Graves 
Estimated survival of Snake River Sockeye between Lower Granite Dam and 
Bonneville Dam tailrace was 11.9%, which is the second lowest estimate we have in 
our time series (1998-2016). 
 

As Judge Michael Simon has made clear in emphasizing the "precautionary principle", a 
strategy that errs on the side of the Sockeye, is long overdue. 

 
National Wildlife Federation v. NMFS, Opinion and Order, May 4, 2016  
... The requirement of the Endangered Species Act that the consulting agency must 
give the "benefit of the doubt" to the endangered species (page 13 of 149). 

 
Final ESA Section 7 Consultation Handbook, March 1998 
Where significant data gaps exist there are two options: (1) if the action agency 
concurs, extend the due date of the biological opinion until sufficient information is 
developed for a more complete analysis; or (2) develop the biological opinion with 
the available information giving the benefit of the doubt to the species. 

 
In 1991, Idaho's Sockeye became the first anadromous fish to be listed for Endangered 
Species protection.  So few were in existence that the 2000 Biological Opinion used S/S 
Chinook as a surrogate for them and made the assumption that what is good for Chinook is 
good for the Sockeye.  At the time, this may have passed as a reasonable assumption, but 



for some RPA actions, such as collection and barging, the science had already shown that 
at least 9% of Sockeye juveniles showed descaling, much higher than that for S/S Chinook.   
 
More recently, we have evidence of higher mortality of barged Sockeye than for Chinook.  
Both show higher incidence of straying than their in-river cohorts, so Alternative 2—
Maximum Transport can be discarded from further consideration and Alternative 3—
Adaptive Migration should be seriously questioned as is presently being done. 
 

Excerpts from Snake River Spill-Transport Review by ISAB, 9/16/08 
. . . 
As another example, evaluation of the effect of transportation on Snake River 
Sockeye has not been possible due to insufficient data. Sockeye salmon smolts are 
thought to be more susceptible than other species to descaling in bypass systems, 
which suggests that increased spill might reduce harm. However, data are not 
adequate to compare descaling rates between smolts that are spilled rather than 
bypassed and transported, and little is known about the risk of mortality from partial 
descaling in Sockeye. 
. . . 
A. Effect of spill  
Spill might reduce harm to Sockeye salmon smolts because Sockeye are thought to 
be more vulnerable than other species to descaling in bypass systems. The 
proportion of natural origin Sockeye salmon with scale loss of more than 20% 
averaged 15.5% (range 4.3 - 30.1%) at Lower Granite Dam over seven years (J. 
Fryer in prep, Columbia River Inter-Tribal Fish Commission), and these fish 
probably suffer high mortality following release (Hawkes et al. 1991). Little is 
known about mortality rates of partially descaled fish (those recorded as missing 3-
19% of scales), which are even more prevalent than descaled fish in samples from 
bypass systems (J. Fryer, pers. comm.). To our knowledge, descaling rate has not 
been assessed for Sockeye smolts spilled over dams, so a quantitative comparison of 
mortality from spill or transport is not yet possible, but is needed. 
 
Descaling of Sockeye smolts in bypass systems is of special concern for this review, 
because the majority (average 63% from 1998 to 2007) of the juvenile Sockeye run 
from the Snake River basin migrates past Lower Granite Dam during the period of 
“MaxTransport/No spill” proposed by the 2007 BiOp (Table 1 in Memorandum 49 
08 from Fish Passage Center). The same table shows that an average of 39% of the 
juvenile Sockeye run occurs during the period of interest under the new FCRPS 
Biological Opinion’s Reasonable and Prudent alternative action to terminate 
voluntary spill from May 7 to May 20. The proportion of the Sockeye migration for 
the entire migration season that would be bypassed and transported is estimated at 
86% under the 2007 BiOp maximum transport proposal, while terminating voluntary 
spill May 7 to 20 results in an estimated 82% transported over the entire season. 
 



The information available for Columbia River stocks suggests that transportation 
does not benefit Sockeye salmon (Dawley et al. 1982, 1984; Chapman et al. 1997; 
Williams et al. 2005; J. Fryer in prep, citing Ad Hoc Transportation Review Group 
1992), although a transport evaluation of Snake River Sockeye has not been 
conducted. In view of the uncertainty about relative rates of descaling during bypass 
versus spill, the effect of the 2008 BiOp recommendations on Sockeye salmon is 
largely unknown. 

 
 
* Minimal effects to other environmental resources 
 

6.4.3.6 Environmentally Preferable Alternative 
. . . 
The Corps believes the alternative identified as the environmentally preferred 
alternative is the one with the greatest biological benefits and the least 
environmental impacts. Taking into consideration all the alternatives and the 
uncertainties in the current science, both Adaptive Migration and Alternative 4—
Dam Breaching can be identified as environmentally preferred alternatives. Both of 
these alternatives have negative and positive attributes and short-term and long-term 
effects. 

 
The FR/EIS suggests that both Alternative 3—Adaptive Migration and Alternative 4—
Dam Breaching "have negative and positive attributes" with regard to the environment. Oh 
really?  How might an impounded river reservoir possibly be an environmental benefit?  
Starving Idaho's forest of carbon, nitrogen and phosphorous, that salmon have been 
delivering 900 miles inland for millennia, how is that an environmental benefit?  Even if 
natural gas plants become more called upon for electricity, the carbon sequestration 
benefits of a healthy forest, supplied by marine-derived nutrients annually delivered by 
millions of salmon and steelhead, are a far greater environmental positive than concrete 
structures impounding the Columbia's longest tributary.  How would one argue otherwise? 
 

Excerpts from Pacific Salmon and Wildlife: Ecological Contexts, Relationships, 
and Implications for Management (http://www.bluefish.org/cederholm.pdf) 
. . . 
Throughout their life salmon feed on a wide variety of prey organisms, including 
many kinds of freshwater and marine invertebrates and fishes; and at the same time, 
are fed upon by a wide variety of invertebrate and vertebrate predators and 
scavengers.  
 
Juvenile salmon are known to feed directly on salmon carcass flesh, salmon eggs, 
and aquatic macroinvertebrates that may have previously fed on salmon carcasses. 
Research has uncovered significant contributions of nutrient from spawning salmon 
to the collector-gatherer macroinvertebrate community. Caddisflies, stoneflies, and 



midges are involved in processing the microbially conditioned salmon carcass flesh. 
. . . 
Salmon act as an ecological process vector, important in the transport of energy and 
nutrients between the ocean, estuaries, and freshwater environments. The flow of 
nutrients back upstream via spawning salmon and the ability of watersheds to retain 
them plays a vital role in determining the overall productivity of salmon runs. As a 
seasonal resource, salmon directly affect the ecology of many aquatic and terrestrial 
consumers, and indirectly affect the entire food web. The challenge for salmon, 
wildlife, and land managers is to recognize and account for the importance of 
salmon not only as a commodity resource to be harvested for human consumption, 
but also for their crucial role in supporting overall ecosystem health. It is also 
important that naive view of wildlife as only consumers of salmon be abandoned. 
Many species of wildlife for which hard earned environmental laws and significant 
conservation efforts have been established (e.g., grizzly bears, bald eagles, river 
otters, killer whales, beaver), play key roles in providing for the health and 
sustainability of the ecosystems upon which salmon depend. As the health of salmon 
populations improves, increases in the populations of many of the associated wildlife 
species would be expected. Salmon and wildlife are important co-dependent 
components of regional biodiversity, and deserve far greater joint consideration in 
land management planning, fishery management strategies, and ecological studies 
than they have received in the past.  
. . . 
Indirect relationships develop when a food resource is providing foraging 
opportunities to a secondary consumer; an example in our case is reflected by 
peregrine falcons, which eat gulls that feed on salmon carcasses. As salmon are a 
concentrated resource, this will serve to concentrate otherwise dispersed wildlife 
species (e.g., bears). In this scenario, there may well be competition, parasitism, or 
other aggressive interactions between or among wildlife species. Some of these 
interactions, e.g., bald eagles disturbing common mergansers, serve to benefit 
salmon by reducing predation. The magnitude of the salmon-wildlife interaction 
warrants special examination and calls attention to the pervasive occurrence of these 
important ecological functions linkages across the region. The loss or severe 
depletion of anadromous fish stocks could have major effects on the population 
biology (i.e., age class, longevity, dispersal ability) of many species of wildlife, and 
thus, on the overall health and functioning of natural communities over the majority 
of the region. 
. . . 
Review Of Wildlife Relationships By Salmon Life Stages  
For the 138 species with a relationship to salmon, Johnson et al. identified the 
salmon life stage(s) involved for each species. In this study, the five general life 
history stages of salmon were identified as: (a) Incubation (egg and alevin), (b) 
Freshwater Rearing (fry, fingerling, and parr), (c) Saltwater (smolt, subadult, adult), 
(d) Spawner, and (e) Carcass. The number of wildlife species associated with each 
(in parenthesis) were: Incubation (23), Freshwater Rearing (49), Saltwater (63), 



Spawning (16), and Carcass (83); this tally of wildlife species totals more than 138 
because 73 species are associated with salmon at more than one life stage 
(Appendixes I, II, III). See Appendix VII for a complete list of published and 
unpublished observations of wildlife predators and scavengers on salmon at various 
stages of their life.  
 
Incubation Stage (eggs and alevin)  
Twenty-three wildlife species are linked to salmon at this stage. Twenty-two wildlife 
species are direct consumers of “drift eggs” (eggs not buried in redds) or alevin (2 
amphibians, 1 reptile, 19 birds, and 1 mammal); and 1 bird (bald eagle) is an indirect 
consumer of eggs/alevin, feeding on the waterfowl that consume eggs and alevin. 
 
Freshwater Rearing (fry, fingerling, and parr)  
Forty-nine wildlife species are linked to rearing salmon, including 2 amphibians, 5 
reptiles, 34 birds, and 4 mammals. Forty-five of these species are direct consumers 
of salmon and 4 species (bald eagle, gyrfalcon, peregrine falcon, and snowy owl) are 
indirect consumers, feeding on terns, waterfowl, gulls, and other animals that eat 
rearing salmon.  
 
Saltwater (smolt, subadult, adult)  
Sixty-three wildlife species are consumers of salmon at this stage (51 birds and 12 
marine mammals). Fifty-eight of these species are direct consumers of salmon and 5 
species are indirect consumers. This list is somewhat expansive due to the 
geography being included, that is, the estuarine and all marine water habitats. 
 
Spawner  
Sixteen species of wildlife are consumers of spawning salmon (6 birds and 10 
mammals). This list is relatively small, as few wildlife species are physically capable 
of capturing and handling live, adult fish. The gray wolf and grizzly bear are on this 
list, but both have undergone significant range contractions and declines in their 
abundance (e.g., both are extirpated from Oregon and significantly reduced in 
Washington). 
 
Carcass  
Carcasses are linked to the largest group of wildlife consumers of any salmon life 
stage, with 83 species (1 reptile, 50 birds, and 32 mammals) being consumers of 
carcasses and/or carcass-derived insects. Body sizes of these animals range from 
shrews to grizzly bears. Seventy-one species of wildlife (1 reptile, 38 birds, and 32 
mammals) are direct consumers of carcasses; 22 species (14 birds and 8 mammals) 
are consumers of carcass-derived insects; and 10 species (2 birds and 8 mammals) 
are consumers of both carcasses and carcass-derived insects. 

 . . . 
 
 



Wildlife With Strong Consistent Links to Salmon  
The 9 species of wildlife with strong consistent links to salmon (bald eagle, 
American black bear, Caspian tern, common merganser, grizzly bear, harlequin 
duck, killer whale, osprey, and river otter) comprise a functional group of “salmon-
eaters” with close affinities to salmon. There are 32 primary wildlife-habitats across 
Washington and Oregon 236; Figure 7 summarizes the occurrence of these 9 wildlife 
species by habitat. Not surprisingly, most of these 9 species inhabit freshwater and 
marine habitats, but some of them also occur across the range of inland forest, 
woodland, shrub land, and grassland habitats. It is of interest that from 1-7 of these 9 
species can be found in each of the 32 habitats (Figure 7). In this way, salmon 
provide for a set of wildlife species that occur well beyond just salmon-inhabited 
aquatic systems. 
 
In addition, the full set of key ecological functions performed by these 9 species also 
extends beyond the aquatic system. Each of these species provides a set of 
ecological functions to the various array of habitats that they occur within. Figure 8 
depicts the collective range of ecological functions that these 9 wildlife species 
provide to the number of habitats that they occupy. The functions range from various 
trophic, organismal, and wood and soil relations. Some functions are more 
widespread (occur in more habitats) than are other functions. Examples of some 
widespread functions are potential control of vertebrate populations (through 
predation), carrion feeding, piscivory (fish-feeding), invertebrate feeding (including 
insectivory), omnivory, transportation or dispersal of seeds and animals, creation of 
terrestrial runways used by other species, and secondary use of burrows created by 
other species. 
 
All Wildlife With Links to Salmon  
What of the full set of species showing either strong consistent, recurrent, and/or 
indirect links to salmon? (Some species have more than one type of relation because 
they use more than one salmon life stage). Table 5 lists key ecological functions of 
wildlife more or less unique to each type of salmon-wildlife link. Each of the 3 types 
of relations provides for some unique set of ecological functions. For example, 
wildlife species indirectly linked to salmon can provide the following ecological 
functions: fungivory (fungus-eating), tertiary consumption or secondary predation, 
prey source; regulate insect populations through predation; serve as interspecific 
host for avian nest parasites, and create primary small ground burrows. These 
functions are performed not at all, or by far fewer wildlife species, by the wildlife 
species with strong consistent links or occasional links to salmon. 
 
What this means is that different degrees of salmon-wildlife relations provide for 
some unique kinds of wildlife ecological functions. Only the full set of all wildlife-
salmon link relations can provide for all collective functions. Thus, to manage the 
full set of all ecological functions, one should not focus solely on those few wildlife 
species with strong consistent links to salmon, but on all types of links. 



How Salmon Life Stages Provide for Ecological Functions  
In a similar way, most of the 5 life stages of salmon provide for a unique set of 
wildlife species and their ecological functions (Table 6). For example, wildlife 
associated with the incubation stage of salmon include secondary cavity users and 
primary excavators of small ground burrows; these two ecological functions are not 
provided, or only poorly provided, by wildlife species associated with any of the 
other salmon life stages. Thus, to manage for the full set of ecological functions, one 
should focus on providing all life stages of salmon.  
 
Managing the Functional Web  
So what is the manager to do with this information? For one, be aware that salmon 
can be viewed as the center of a broad “functional web” of wildlife and their 
ecological roles. Such roles extend well past the salmon populations and aquatic 
habitats themselves, and likely influence the structure and processes of the 
communities and ecosystems in which they reside, thus a “keystone” species. 

 
In stark contrast to the complex web of ecologic interactions, mitigating economic effects 
will be quite simple.  Protecting the LSR dams protects Northwest wheat growers and 
shippers from monopolistic pricing of railroads when shipping to Japan and Pakistan.  The 
Surface Transportation Board should be powerful enough to protect these special interests.  
Could it really be as simple as that? 
 
 

 



California is leading the world in renewable energy.  In nearby states, the Northwest Power 
& Conservation Council, funded by BPA revenues, has consistently pushed for electricity 
conservation exceeding 250 aMW annually.  This is equivalent to replacing the power 
output of one LSR dam every year!  Most importantly, the Council's "Least Cost Resource 
Strategy" under a Dam Breach scenario in their Seventh Power Plan simply reduces power 
exports from the region.  The Northwest has long held a large power surplus, currently 
exceeding 4000 aMW.  Even before we consider the cost of LSR Compensation hatcheries, 
the power output of the LSR dams is being sold to California at a cost lower than the cost 
of production.  Again, we see the LSR dams are economic losers.   
 
Why would we, a country based on free market economics, continue to seek to protect the 
Lower Snake River dams?  Should we do so for a few wheat growers who will save eight 
to thirteen cents bushel shipping wheat to Portland, Oregon (bluefish.org/dickey.htm, 
bluefish.org/ecoutage.htm)?  Keep in mind that only a few growers benefit from this 
taxpayer subsidy and are thereby given economic advantage over wheat growers not 
located near the LSR reservoirs.  Moreover, the US wheat consumer does not benefit from 
this subsidy; this wheat is exported to faraway markets, primarily Pakistan and Japan. 
 
Should the wheat growers and shippers be "made whole" when their subsidized navigation 
system is removed?  I say no.  Screw them.  The 2002 FR/EIS saw fit to screw over the 
migrant workers and 13 agribusinesses producing food and fiber from 100,000 acres of 
land.  These are who should be kept whole, not the PNWA members that have exerted their 
special interest influence on the region's congressmen.  They've benefited enough from the 
years of delay they have created while the rest of the region suffered the consequence. 
 

7.1.3 Mitigation Potential  
. . . 
Many of these community-level and employment impacts would be caused by 
increased transportation costs for trucking grain and by the loss of irrigated 
agriculture on the Ice Harbor reservoir (see Sections 3.3 and 3.4). These impacts 
could be minimized or eliminated in part by mitigation spending to modify the 
irrigation pumps and direct upgrades to expand rail capacity in the region. Another 
strategy would be to directly subsidize the farms currently shipping on the lower 
Snake River. In the absence of direct mitigation, employment- and community-level 
impacts could be mitigated or minimized as described below. 

 
 
* Social and community resources and Native American Indians 
 

6.2.7 Social, Community, and Native American Indians 
The selection of the recommended plan (preferred alternative) included 
consideration of impacts to the social structure of the project area and the tribal 
values of local Native American tribes. 
 



Social analysis assessed the effects on the regional areas and local communities. 
Many factors were considered, such as jobs and environmental justice concerns. 
Based on the best information available, Adaptive Migration should have minimal 
overall social and community impacts.  

 
The alternative selection process took into account the Northwest Treaty Tribes’ 
fishing rights, the United States’ trust responsibility to Tribes and its responsibility 
to act in a manner consistent with the trust responsibility. The actions that the Corps 
will implement under the recommended plan (preferred alternative) are designed to 
improve fish passage, increase fish survival, and assist in the recovery of the listed 
salmon species with beneficial results to the Treaty Tribes' fishery and benefits to 
the Northwest Region as a whole. 

 
Isn't it nice that "consideration" was given to tribal values?  Respect, in my humble 
opinion, would have been a better choice.  When it came to the all-important Trade-Off 
Analysis (Table 6-14), the Native American Indians (Tribal Values) were given no more 
weight than the opinions expressed by descendants of modern day settlers.  Lost in their 
present day, FR/EIS authors set aside ancient wisdom and knowledge of the indigenous 
people that for millennia held salmon at the heart of their spirituality.  "It is the tribes 
position that fish runs would increase with Alternative 4—Dam Breaching" (Section 
6.4.2.14).  The CRI matrix analyses confirmed what the tribes were saying, but authors 
were undeterred.  The PATH analyses found a tie so a tie it was and the choice was made 
to save dam breaching for a later time, a time when it is deemed "necessary". 
 
The United States has treaty obligations with many of the region's Native American tribes.  
Should not this be of greater importance than the public comments and expressions of 
Community Views?  For Alternative 4—Dam Breaching, the Trade-Off Analysis simply 
counts one negative and one positive.  Effectively, one cancelled out the other.  Is that just? 
 

5.2 Present Circumstances of the Study Tribes 
The Tribal Circumstances report states that the peoples of the study tribes cope with 
poverty, high unemployment, and high rates of death. The Tribal Circumstances 
report includes a table that compares the recent present well-being of the study tribes 
with their non-tribal neighbors (reproduced here as Table 5-1). 
 
The data presented in this table indicate that the proportion of study tribe families in 
poverty is notably higher than the corresponding state averages. Table 5-1 also 
shows that tribal unemployment rates range from 3 to 13 times higher than state 
averages. The higher portion of this range, derived by Meyer Resources (1999) from 
data compiled by the U.S. Bureau of Indian Affairs (BIA), is likely indicative of 
tribal employment during winter months and appears to reflect the seasonal 
employment of tribal members. Nevertheless, there is little doubt that tribal 
unemployment rates exceeded statewide unemployment averages in 1990. The data 
in Table 5-1 also indicate that study tribe per capita income is less than state 



averages. Finally, Table 5-1 also indicates that the ratio of tribal death rates to non-
tribal death rates ranges from 1.2 times to more than twice the state averages. The  
 
Tribal Circumstances report uses the following quotation to more graphically 
describe current tribal circumstances: 
 

The personal suffering and tragic lives of many (Indian) people are not 
revealed in the cold reports of tribal and Federal governments. It can, 
however, be seen and felt in the towns and the countryside—in the eyes of 
men and the despair of mothers, with few options for change. When you can 
no longer do what your ancestors did; when your father or mother could not 
do these things either; when they or you found little meaning in and limited 
access to the ways of mainstream culture—the power of 70 percent winter 
time unemployment, and 46 percent of the population below the poverty level, 
is visible throughout the Nez Perce landscape. 
(Central Washington University, 1991)  

 
Fifty years beyond the Civil Rights and Indian Rights Movement of the 1960s, the FR/EIS 
reeks of putrid bigotry and racism.  It cries out for an overdue, evenhanded reevaluation. 
 

6.4.2.13 Social Effects 
Social effects include the impacts caused by actions affecting the social fiber, yet are 
difficult to quantify in terms of specific dollar value. In addition, Environmental 
Justice focuses on impacts to low income and minority populations and those 
impacts are identified in the FR/EIS. Social and community elements were 
considered with three key areas listed here: community views, impacts to low 
income and minority populations, and increase in traffic safety. Resource valuation 
for social resources is shown in Table 6-10. 
 
Six community types within 17 communities were assessed for their perceptions of 
the future with Alternative 1—Existing Conditions, Alternative 2—Adaptive 
Migration, and Alternative 4—Dam Breaching. Overall, there was significant 
concern for the negative impacts to people, jobs and wealth, place, and vision and 
vitality that would accompany Dam Breaching (emphasis mine). 
 
In terms of jobs lost and gained, the numbers did not show a significant overall loss 
of jobs in the regions for Dam Breaching compared to Adaptive Migration. 
However, the farm workers would take a large decrease in jobs, associated with the 
possible loss of irrigation along the Ice Harbor reservoir. This is a concern because 
84 to 90 percent of the farm workers employed in this area are Hispanic. An 
estimated 2,000 jobs could be lost in the long term. Therefore, persons of Hispanic 
origin would be disproportionately affected. 
 



Another element of social effects is the issue of change in mode of transportation for 
distribution of commodities if Dam Breaching were implemented. There could be an 
increase in traffic accidents with the shift of commodities primarily to trucks. Using 
the annual Washington State estimate for fatalities would result in an increase in 
0.06 deaths per year. 
 

On this last point, compare this to what Department of Transportation statistics has to say; 
"On average in 2012, 92 people were killed on the roadways of the U.S. each day."  Worth 
recalling is that Appendix I-Economics found that commodities would shift primarily to 
rail, not to truck as was assumed in this section of the FR/EIS. 
 
The FR/EIS reevaluation should also consider that by addressing irrigators legitimate 
concerns, by preventing a Loss of Water Supply, farmworkers would not lose their jobs.  
The Negative for Low Income and Minority Populations would thereby flip into a Positive.   
 
 
* Regional acceptability and public comments 
 

6.2.8 Regional Acceptability and Public Comments 
The rationale for selecting the recommended plan (preferred alternative) was also 
based on analyses that addressed whether the alternatives were regionally acceptable 
and consistent with state and local laws and regulations. The acceptability of this 
alternative selection by states, other Federal agencies, stakeholders, special interests, 
local governments, tribes, and the general public was assessed through the public 
process, wherein comments of the parties were considered. The controversial nature 
of the alternatives leads to many diverse opinions concerning acceptability. The 
most common message from comments received was that efforts need to be 
made in the region to save the salmon from extinction and they need to be made 
in a timely manner (emphasis mine). The second part of that message was there 
needs to be a solution where both salmon recovery and regional economics 
associated with hydropower can coexist. Northwest governors and other elected 
officials strongly support salmon recovery with economic stability. The many 
stakeholder organizations have definite opinions and either strongly supports a non-
breach or a breach alternative, as does the general public. The tribes generally 
support the breaching of these four dams. 

 
 
* Length of Implementation 
 

1.4.3 2000 NMFS and USFWS Biological Opinions 
. . .  
Specific steps are described in the 2000 Biological Opinion for advanced planning to 
reduce the time needed to seek congressional authorization for breaching, which 



should reduce the time needed for possible implementation. This should avoid 
delays in schedule if breaching becomes a preferred approach (emphasis mine). 

 
The dam breach plan put forward by Jim Waddell and John Twa will take two years to 
complete, removing the earthen embankment of Lower Granite and Little Goose in the first 
year, and the next two in the following year.  This is the same amount of time that 
deconstruction was proposed in the FR/EIS for Alternative 4—Dam Breaching.  A 
significant difference is that there, "construction operations would be phased so that power 
production, navigation, and fish migration could continue until the last possible period" 
(Chapter 3, emphasis mine). 
 

3.5.2 Alternative 3—Major System Improvements (Adaptive Migration) 
It is important to note that while the implementation time for the construction 
Schedule under Alternative 3 is 10 years, which is 1 year longer than the 
construction schedule for Alternative 4—Dam Breaching, actions associated with 
dam breaching are actually expected to take longer than 10 years to fully implement. 
Alternative 4—Dam Breaching would involve Congressional authorization and, 
potentially, other processes that would draw out the completion date. 
 
3.5.3 Alternative 4—Dam Breaching 
Assuming that funds and resources are available when required, it is estimated that, 
from the date authority is granted and funds are appropriated, it would take about 9 
years to fully implement Alternative 4—Dam Breaching. In addition, if more study 
or research identifies any unforeseen technical problems, additional time may be 
required to obtain acceptable solutions. Dam breaching activities would take at least 
4 full years to complete after an estimated 5-year period necessary for preparation 
of a detailed design report and assessment of contracts (all emphasis mine). 

 
Implementing the Waddell/Twa dam breach plan outside of the "fish migration window", 
and drawing down reservoir at a rate half that proposed in the FR/EIS would reduce the 
risk of embankment failure.  Even at this slower drawdown rate, the design is ready and 
paperwork is complete.  Breaching could be completed in two years, two dams per year. 
 
 
* Effectiveness of Structural Modifications 
 
Alternative 3—Adaptive Migration does not anticipate that structural modifications will 
"reverse population declines".  In contrast, Alternative 4—Dam Breach has the highest 
likelihood of recovering Idaho's ESA-listed salmon and steelhead. 
 

6.2 Plan Selection Rationale 
. . .  



The CRI matrix analyses indicate the improvements in in river survival cannot, by 
themselves, reverse population declines in Snake River spring/summer chinook 
salmon.  
. . .  
The Corps is currently testing structural modification to these dams that have the 
potential to improve the passage over spillways.  The planned improvements are 
expected to improve survival and assist in recovery. 

 
___________________ 

 
Trade-Off Analysis 

 
From hundreds of hours of computer model runs, the "Least Cost Resource Strategy" of the 
Seventh Power Plan discussed above, chose not to replace the electric output of the Lower 
Snake River dams.  The Northwest has a large power surplus.  With the impressive 
development of renewable energy in California, (along with low natural gas prices), BPA's 
"surplus sales" will continue to lose money for their ratepayers.  Moreover, O&M costs of 
LSR dams and LSR Compensation hatcheries far exceed the market price of this "surplus" 
electricity.  By not replacing the uneconomic power output of the four LSR dams, 
Replacement Power Emissions, Electric Power, and Implementation Costs cease to be a 
negative for Alternative 4—Dam Breaching in the FR/EIS Trade-Off Analysis. 
 

6.4 Comparison of Alternatives 
6.4.1 General  
. . . 
Selection of a recommended plan (preferred alternative) is based upon the 
comparison of alternatives or trade-off analysis. This comparison process was 
developed to be transparent, easy to follow, and easy to understand. In the trade-off 
analysis, the effects (direct, indirect, and cumulative) associated with each 
alternative plan are explicitly compared and ranked (best to worst). Once the various 
differences have been described, it is possible to identify the plans from best to 
worst. For example, if one plan dominated all others by being the best in all 
categories, it is the best plan. A plan that is last in all categories is the worst plan. 
However, if no one plan dominates, this selection and ranking process 
fundamentally becomes unclear, and the default in this instance is to select the plan 
that is most consistent with or best supports the NMFS 2000 Biological Opinion 
RPA. 

 
Consider Table ES-3 "Summary of Average Net Annual Economic Effects" in the 
Executive Summary.  With the zeroing out of Replacement Power costs, Alternative 4—
Dam Breaching ($5 million/year) becomes ranked second only to Alternative 2 ($13.5 
million/year) and well ahead of Alternative 3—Adaptive Migration ($12.8 million annual 
loss)!  The 2002 FR/EIS economic evaluation depends heavily on the then purported need 
for Replacement Power.  Power from the LSR dams is neither economic nor necessary. 



 
Look next in the Executive Summary at Table ES-2 "Anticipated Effects of Each 
Alternative on Snake River Anadromous Fish".  Reorganizing this information to provide 
greater clarity, we list for each anadromous species the Alternatives from best to worst: 
 

Fall Chinook 
Alternative 4 - 4 positive, 1 slight positive 
Alternative 3 - 4 slight positive, 1 no change 
Alternative 2 - 4 slight positive, 1 no change 
Alternative 1 - 2 slight negative, 3 no change 
 
Spring/Summer Chinook 
Alternative 4 - 5 slight positive 
Alternative 3 - 4 slight positive, 1 no change 
Alternative 2 - 3 slight positive, 1 slight negative, 1 no change 
Alternative 1 - 2 slight negative, 3 no change 
 
Sockeye 
Alternative 4 - 5 slight positive 
Alternative 3 - 4 slight positive, 1 no change 
Alternative 2 - 3 slight positive, 1 slight negative, 1 no change 
Alternative 1 - 3 no change, 2 slight negative 
 
Steelhead 
Alternative 4 - 5 slight positive 
Alternative 3 - 4 slight positive, 1 no change 
Alternative 2 - 3 slight positive, 1 slight negative, 1 no change 
Alternative 1 - 4 no change, 1 slight negative 

 
It is abundantly clear that from a biological perspective, (see "conservation" in Judge 
Simon's ruling), that Alternative 4—Dam Breaching is the preferred alternative.  The 2002 
FR/EIS was cognizant but guarded of this fact.  This is now obvious to you as well. 
 

6.4.2.1 Aquatic Resources-Anadromous Fish  
. . .  
The PATH analyses suggest that breaching is more likely than any other change in 
the hydropower system to meet survival and recovery criteria for the listed species 
across the widest range of assumptions and scenarios. However, the PATH analyses 
did not determine whether breaching is necessary and/or sufficient for recovery. 
 

At the crux of the matter, consider the eight Negative Effects assigned to Alternative 4—
Dam Breach in the 2002 FR/EIS.  Informed by the first section of this comment, think now 
of what will change in the upcoming FR/EIS reevaluation. 

 



6.4.2.17 Summary Trade-Off Analysis 
The summary effects of the four alternatives have been compared and the 
differences displayed by resource area, as presented in Table 6-14. A decision model 
was not used for this trade-off analysis; rather, consideration was given to the 
amount of uncertainty associated with the values generated for each resource area. 
. . .  
A total of 25 resource or sub-resource areas and uses were compared. Of those, 8 
showed no difference between alternatives or only small, short-term differences. 
These were determined to be insignificant to the decisions and eliminated from 
further consideration.  Of the remaining 17 resource areas, 14 had significant 
differences (which are highlighted in bold on Table 6-14).  Of these 14, Alternative 
2 (sic)—Major System Improvements (Adaptive Migration) had a slight edge over 
the other plans, showing positive effects in 5 resources areas and only one negative 
effect. Alternative 3 (sic)—Maximum Transport showed only 2 positive resources 
effects and no negative differences. The negative effects tended to stack up against 
Alternative 4—Dam Breaching, particularly in the short term. In the long term, 
Alternative 4—Dam Breaching had positive effects in 6 resource areas and negative 
effects in 8 other areas.  The short-term effects resulted in only 2 positive and 12 
negative effects. 

 
It is worth noticing that this 6.4.2.17 text is a bit off on the counting of resource areas 
presented in Table 6-14.  It is also odd that the naming of the alternatives also became 
confused.  The astute skeptic is left wondering how the most important section of a six-
year, $33 million government study, could contain such glaring errors.  Does this reveal 
tracks left by the "heavy hand" of Congress and their special interest groups infiltrating and 
corrupting the process?  You be the judge.  Is this not suspicious? 
 
Wrongly counted as eight, the resource areas that show "no difference between alternatives 
or only small, short-term differences” are at actually ten in number. The ten "resource 
areas" are; Water Temperature, Contaminants, Fugitive Dust Emissions, Transportation 
Emissions, Terrestrial Resources, Cultural Resources, Commercial Harvest, Traffic Safety, 
Geological Resources, and Aesthetic Resources.  "These were determined to be 
insignificant to the decisions and eliminated from further consideration."  Alaskan longline 
fishermen that recently petitioned for the delisting of Snake River Fall Chinook would be 
troubled to find that Commercial Harvest was "insignificant to the decisions". 
 
Also "eliminated from further discussion", not marked in bold on Table 6-14 nor with any 
further explanation in the FR/EIS text, are three species of concern: Sockeye Salmon, 
Lamprey and Bull Trout along with Resident Fish.  It is important not to forget that Idaho's 
Sockeye became the first anadromous fish to be listed for protection under the Endangered 
Species Act.  Strangely, the effects on Sockeye Salmon were considered "insignificant to 
the decision".  A legitimate FR/EIS reevaluation will necessarily see things differently. 
 



Importantly, the Anadromous Fish Passage categories each scored a Positive Effect for 
BOTH Alternative 4—Dam Breaching and Alternative 3—Adaptive Migration.  Also 
notice that Alternative 4—Dam Breaching was seen to be preferable over the non-breach 
alternatives for both Recreation and Tourism and Native American Indians (Tribal Values). 
 
Most interesting is that based on perceptions prior to action taking place, Community 
Views was marked as a Negative Effect for Alternative 4—Dam Breaching.  "Save Our 
Dams" and Pacific Northwest Waterways Association (PNWA) members are strongly 
opposed to dam breaching, and they have spoken loudly.  But how well informed are they?  
PNWA's handout for the CRSO process quite wrongly contends, "Juvenile fish survival 
rates past the eight federal dams were between 95% and 98% in 2014."  Naive readers will 
find it absurd to remove dams if these survival rates were indeed the case.  Basing 
decisions on the opinions of the uniformed is a questionable course to follow. 
 
Meanwhile, the views of Native Americans were discounted even though they were given 
credence by the CRI matrix analysis.  Seen earlier, an FR/EIS excerpt is worth repeating: 
 

6.4.2.14 Native American Indians (Tribal Values) 
The Northwest tribes have historically fished the Columbia River Basin and are 
concerned about the decreasing fish runs. It is the tribes’ position that fish runs 
would increase with Alternative 4—Dam Breaching. If this were to occur, then 
the tribes stand to benefit significantly from more harvest, which increases the 
distribution of salmon as food and expands the fundamental economic base of tribal 
well-being. The 1998 PATH analyses indicated that there would be increasing 
numbers of returning fish with both Alternative 2—Major System Improvements 
(Adaptive Migration) and Alternative 4—Dam Breaching. NMFS CRI analyses 
estimated the best dam breaching would do is improve salmon population growth by 
10 percent over non-breach alternatives, but that would not be enough to prevent 
extinction of fish runs.  (CRI is aligned with "the tribes' position", emphasis mine). 

 
Corruption.  The people of this country have ample historical evidence to suspect their 
government leaders will choose poorly.  The influence of special interest is omnipresent in 
the District of Columbia.  Great suspicion of our political process is well warranted.  But 
the past need not forever continue to be.  A restored faith in our laws, our Constitution, and 
our leaders might someday be restored.  If only we begin to try, anything is possible. 
 
What if instead of eliciting yet more government distrusts, all of the effected community 
was to be "kept whole"?  Would perceptions about a fair and balanced government 
decision then become more positive?  How might the very real concerns tacitly expressed 
in the FR/EIS Community Views be assuaged?  This is an important question. 
 
The special interest groups that continue to fight, even though the FR/EIS stated that they 
might be "kept whole", are those that currently benefit greatly from taxpayer and ratepayer 



subsidy.   Wheat shippers and wheat growers that farm nearest to grain terminals on LSR 
reservoirs are not certain that their concerns will be met. 
 

13.2.5 Social Mitigation/Compensation Actions 
. . . 
Many of these significant community-level and employment impacts are caused by 
the increased costs of grain transportation and by the loss of irrigated agriculture on 
the Ice Harbor reservoir that would occur under Alternative 4⎯Dam Breaching. 
These impacts could be minimized in part by modification of the irrigation pumps 
and direct upgrades to expand rail capacity in the region and/or a direct subsidy to 
the farms currently shipping on the lower Snake River. 

 
FR/EIS' decision-makers will decide if these special interest groups should be kept whole.  
I personally am tired of PNWA's obstinacy and see no need to reward their past behavior.  
Their hesitance is justifiable.  Understandably, it is too big a risk to take lying down. 
 
And for those that seek to argue that a dam breach contingency plan is not in the current 
EIS, one need look no further than the last page of Chapter 6 to find a solid refutation. 
 

Possible Reevaluation Study/Supplemental Environmental Impact Statement 
In NMFS 2000 Biological Opinion RPA Actions 147 and 148, NMFS requested the 
Corps (in cooperation with other Federal agencies) to develop a Project Management 
Plan (PMP) to reevaluate more intensive hydropower-related actions (including 
breaching) for the four lower Snake River dams: 
 

“Although breaching is not essential to implementation of the initial actions 
called for in the RPA which constitute a non-breach approach, the RPA 
requires that the Action Agencies prepare for the possibility that breaching or 
other hydropower actions become necessary. These actions will reduce the 
time needed to seek Congressional authorization, if necessary, and thus reduce 
the time needed for possible implementation” (NMFS 2000 Biological 
Opinion, page 9-131). 

 
While the FR/EIS determined that  "there was no clear winner (no one plan dominated the 
resource areas)", we now see this can no longer be the case. With no need for replacement 
power, Alternative 4—Dam Breaching becomes the best economic choice. Additionally, 
the 2002 FR/EIS had already determined that this was the best choice for Idaho's salmon. 
 

1.7 Authority  
. . . 
In addition, the ESA provides agencies with the responsibility to carry out programs 
for the conservation of listed species. (This is the last sentence of FR/EIS Chapter 1). 

 



Following an evenhanded reevaluation, as outlined above, Dam Breaching clearly becomes 
the only legitimate course to follow.  Argue otherwise and it is very likely that you are 
under the influence of the wheat industry or their swamp-dwelling Congressmen.  Lets 
drain the swamp please.  And lets do it soon. 
 

6.2 Plan Selection Rationale, and repeated twice in 6.4.2 Trade-Off Analysis 
. . . 
The PATH analyses suggest that breaching is more likely than any other change in 
the hydropower system to meet survival and recovery criteria for the listed species 
across the widest range of assumptions and scenarios. However, the PATH analyses 
did not determine whether breaching is necessary and/or sufficient for recovery. 

 
 
END OF COMMENT 
 
 
 


